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Mustang Men
Travel South
To Ventura
Again taking to the road, thii week
And* the Muetangi of California State
Polytechnic on their way to tangle
witn the Pirate* of Ventura junior
college tonight at 8 o’clock at the
junior high school stadium field in
Ventura.
Working hia equad at full tilt for
the paat two week*, Coach Howlo
O’Daniel* has shaped up the Mus
tang* to fine running ordor. Concen
trating on pa** play* and filing off
rough edge* on power drive*, O’Dan
iel* admit* hi* boy* to be in 100 per
cent better shape than they were be
fore leaving for the Arizona State
game.
Coache* Are Happy
Changing hi* first team completely
and baclc again, Howie ia determined
to find a winning combination. H.e ap
parently ha* found lt_for both he snd
Aadstant Coach Don DeRosa have
been wearing big grin* on their face*.
They are happy anout something but
they are trying to keep it from being
known.
Vic Tomel, a halfback, ha* been
■witched to end and 1* doing well in
th* spot. Bill Haiard, former quarter,
1* also running at an end position now
and I* showing considerable promise.
Team Leave* at Noon
The team will leave from in front
• of the gym at noon today and will
probably arrive in Ventura at approx
imately 3:30 this afternoon. Game
(Continued on page 4)

Annual Poultry Club
3anquet To Be Held
Tomorrow in Cafeteria
The annaal Poultry club banquet
*.W U 'i - a W t V . ' eeelal swum of the
Cal Pc > cafeteria at 7 p. m. Satur
day, Oct. 21.
Invitations to this banquet have
been sent out to 31 alumni and to
Julian A. McPhee, Carl Beck, W. C.
Patchett, and Eugene Boone. This is
tho big formal party of the year for
the club. An interesting program is
in store for tho members and their
guests.
V
May Work Out Cost
Much planning and work has to be
done in connection with this banquet
each year, and every member is ask
ed to do his part. Each member is as
sessed |1 so that plenty of turkey and
other food can be bought to take care
of the member* of the club and their
guests.
Members either may pay 60 cents
and work two hours at the plant or
they may pay the full |1 and relieve
themselves of the burden of spending
two hours of work.
A short meeting of the club was
held in the egg room at the poultry
plant last week. President Charles
Solomon explained the banquet to the
new members and told them what
they were required to wear at the
banquet.
Dover Will Preside
Andy Bowman read the menu which
will appear on the tables of the social
room at 7 p. m. Oct. 21. Bowman also
read-names of the committeemen who
were appointed for duty in prepara
tion for the banquet.
Fred Boyer was chosen a* master
of ceremonies. He hopes to put on an
outstanding program.
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Coaches Pirates

Poly Stages First Amateur Show
Each Frosh
Must Labor
On Bonfire

Talent Contest Held in Gym Today
As Students Vie for Honors and Prizes
Bravos and Loom will resound in Crandall gymnasium today.
At 10 a. m. the first amateur talent contest sponsored by the stu
dent body Bocial committee will get under way during the regular
assembly hour. The winner among the am ateur entertainers will be
selected by popular applause and will be awarded a prize.
Entertainm ent definitely lined up for the program includes a hu

All California Poly froKhipon must
spend six hours working on tho conHtruction of the bonfire—or vise.
morous dialog by Bill Stephenson; an
This edict wa* made at a meeting
exhibition of rope tricks by Cliff
of the freshman class Tuesday eve
Brown;, harmonica playing by John
ning. Mach member of the class will
Shea; guitar selections hy ,u trio com
be given a time slip. As he spends
posed of Jim Pappas, Bill Cooper and
time working on the bonfire, the time
Ken Hawkins; a skit by members of
slips will be signed by chairmen of
the Air Conditioning club; and an ac
the various committee* until a totalcordion solo by Ole Olson.
of six hour* is reached.
Explain Special Train Plans
. . . or Sophomore* Will Handle
„ —1-----The assembly will start with a talk
Freshman Class President Albert
Name* of 20 California State Poly- J)jf Student President John CarriesKinsey promised that name* of fresh- technic student* jylJUL will take th i pi- - buru, who will explain plan* mads for
-«tcn who-fall U,*turtr *i* imanr^of Tot training program sponsored by tno the reception of San Francisco State
work will be turned qyer to the sopho civil%aeronautic* authority were an student* on Oct. 28 snd arrangements
mores for “further attention.’’nounced today hy C. E. Knott, head of being made for the special train to
"All preliminary Jobs on the fire are the industrial division.
Davis for the football game against
being taken cure of gradually,’’ said
The student* were selected on the California Aggies.
Roland Coates, chairman of the fresh- basis of tho number of courses com
President Julian A. McPhee will
-man committee in charge of tho bon pleted at the school, scholarship, and make a short speech to explain work
fire, "but now we have the big job adaptability for pilot work. All can of the cafeteria-dormitory committee.
left, the construction of the bonfire. didates were given a thorough physi Dick Katme, secretary of the San Luie
Let’s havo it done in a big way."
cal examination.
Obispo chamber of commerce, will
James F. Merson, adviser of the Ground Work Begin* Monday
pledge the cooperation of townspeople
class, then udded how the froBh should
Ground instruction courses under to the plan of sending a special train
go about building tho bonfire.
the
CA A program will begin at the to D«vfs.
n i o , u a m ii
*
25 Frosh To Guard Fire
school Monday. The flight training r
.Thf. CbI p0> J > nd win play r few
“There will be 26 freshmen to guard - program will start a* soon as a CAA {elections, and there will be a short
the bonfire each night," said Kurt U1L Inspector arrives in San Luis Obispo *! bwjLv ** n,**‘Jn2The
assembly
run ovsr the ons
man, chairman of the bonfire guard and approves the selection of an airTha “■M
*mhlv may
n
ing committee, "and we doh’t want port, the equipment to be used, snd hour period and the 11 a. m, classes
may be delayed a few minutes.
the stunt to happen that did two the pilot instructors.
years ago—the stealing of some valu
Kpott said that Dr. F. R. Mugler, Other Event* Announced
The social committee under Chair
able rooster* from tho poultry depart San Luis Obispo physician, and Dr.
ment. so as to have rbast rooster."
J. B. V. Butler, school physician, had man Lea Vanoncini ia helping the
Thl* talk of McClanahan's stirred commented that all candidates had" Aero club in sponsoring the dance on
the freih/men. They moved, seconded, passed their physical examination and the night Of Oct. 28. Tne assembly on
und carried the idea of having a dls- had been found In good health. Both Nov. 3 will be turned over to tho Poly
i IplJr.e committee, which Is t >round doctors described this fact as unusual, ■couters, Phi Siam a lC«» si On M w i
up all frosh and make them work on since in other schools many of the 17 the cadets will take care of the aethe bonfire as well as attend all class student* desiring to become pilots had setnbly.
On Dec. 1 Cal Poly will begin an
meetings. The committee was given failed to pass the physical requireexchange of program! at which time
the privilege to take whatever steps . ments..
the hign school will give a program
necessary to make class member com Name* Are Given
In the Cal Poly gym. The Dairy club
ply with the orders given them.
Names of tha students who will will sponsor a Christmas dance on
John Greenleaf was appointed chair tHko
the program follow: -p
Dec. 0.
man of this committee and selected
Dale Ferguson, Ray Michael, Oliver
The social committee will sponsor a
Ed Manaase, Bill Grove, Duane Sti- Akers, Jack Egan, Jack Nilsson, Bill
mers, Dan Keller, John Walker, Leroy Kllcoursf, Roy Lantz, Don Sande, Christmas banquet in the cafeteria for
Lleb, Wayne Long, Bob Geringer, Bruce Broemser, Ben Snow, Charles all Cal Poly students.
Redmond Shea and Vincent Roland a* Cook, Clark Farrell, William Johns,
his helpers.
Francis Daugherty, Clinton St. John,
Nat Blankenship, Georgs Clute, Thc
ro n Ferguson, Charles Knokey, snd
Jack Yockey or James Ailnutt.
Knott said that the number of auccessful candidates was almost evenly
divided between aeronautic* students
und those of other departments at the
school.
Aldo Tognetti, a former meat ani
mals student at Cal Poly, thl* wtak
Thu greatest football rally in Cali
was awarded the American Farmer
fornia State Polytechnic history is Sunday Sint; Periods
degree at the national convention of
scheduled to take place around the big Will Continue As
the Future Farmers of America, meet
bonfire next Friday evening, Oct. 27. Regular Feature
ing in Kansas City.
Formation of the rally parade will
This American Farmer degree Is
be in front of the Ford garage on
.the highest one swarded in th* Future
Santa Ro*a and Monterey streets at
Encouraged by a large, enthusiastic Farm ers’ organization. Tognsttl was
7:16 p, m. on Friday evening. Tho audience, Music Director Harold P. one pf eight youth* from California
Cal Poly band will be there on a truck
Davidson announced today that the who received the honor this year.
ready to lead the spectacle.
Tognetti won the degree through
Sunday Kings will continue as a regu
his homo chapter at King City.
lar weekly feature.
Route of Parade Given
Tognotti wa* awarded the State
The sing* are held every Sunday at
The procession will be west from
Farmer degree while he was a mem
thi* point, stopping at regular inter 4:80 p. m. in the music room of the
val* for yell* and songs, to ChOrro Classroom building. I-ast Sunday the ber of the Cal Poly FFA chapter in
1937. While at Cal Poly he was one of
Street, where it will turn left and group used a new five-page song sheet three
students who handled the grand
inarch to Higuera street. Here it will containing many old-time favorites.
turn cast and travel back to Santa Next Sunday this sheet will be used in champion carload of steers from ths
addition to a new sheet of popular school sent to the Great Western Live
Rosa street, where it will break up.
stock show in Los Angelas in 1937.
As soon as the rally crowd has song*.
■broken up down town thero will be a
migration to the Poly campus where
the "P" high upon Freshman moun
tain will be illuminated in grand fash
ion by flares. The lighting of these
flares will *tart at approximately
7:56. They will burn until 8:10.
He also is a member of Boots and
The student affairs council this week
Annual Ceremony at Bonfire
-named Charle* Bcrggs snd Wayne Spurs, Future Farmers, and Sigms
At 8:10 the huge bopftre on the Lowe ns co-editors of the 1940 El Phi Kappa. Ha is a graduate of Frank
baseball field wfll lie lighted follow Rodeo.
lin hign school in Lo# Angeles, and Is
ing the annual bonfire ceremony. Here
The choice will be formally ratified
,
the Cal Poly band will play, more- ut the student assembly in the gym In hi* third year at Poly.
I.owe served last year as photog
song* and yell* will fill the air. Fol nasium today. Selection of a new edi
lowing these activities will come the tor was made necessary by the failure raphy editor of El Rodeo and handles
much of the school’s photographic
fbrnial program.
of the student selected for the job work. He is a member of aaveral
Student Body President John Carrl* lu*t spring to return to school.
club*. He is a graduate of Hamilton
cttburu will preside and welcome the
Both men were nominated by a opetownspeople and students in attend eiul committee of the student council, high school in Los Angeles. ' "
The new staff members met Wednes
ance at the affair. A speech by Cal und in considering the amount of
Pofy President Julian A. McPhee. will work necessary to produce the year day night to discuss preliminary
be in ordef, followed by a musical book. It was decided to name them a* plans for the book. Choice of fl theme
number by tbo bund. Dick Kaime, sec co-editors of equal lank. Boggs in to Unify the various section* of the
retary of the San Luis Obispo fCham- general will have charge of the edi annual will he made with,*) a few
ber of Commerce, Mayor Kimball and torial content and Lowe the pictures week*. Other decision* as to the elze,
thickness, type of cover, type of paper
Chief of Police Don Parks will be In and other illustrated material.
troduced.
’<
Both students are enrolled in the und general pattern for Illustrations
TFootball mentor Howie O’Daniels ugrieulutral department, Boggs spe also will be made fll^ortly.
Herb Brownlee, who acted aa as
will Introduce the team. As a climax cializing in meat animals and Lowe in
sistant busine** manager last year,
to tho rally, Albert K|nsey will light ugrieulutral mechanic!.
The two editors are active In cam i* in charge of these arrangement*
tho bonfire.
The crowd wUl watch the fire burn pus life. Boggs at present ia produc this year. He will have John Shea as
and sing other songs until It dis tion manager of El Mustang. Laat hi* assistant. Ernest Foster Is advisor
year he served as bqsiness manager, for the yearbook.
perses.

Names of Studenis
Who Will Receive
Pilot Course Listed

Coach Joe lluckmaNter of the
Venturg-lunlor cullegc Pirate* de
pend* on a modified Notre Dame
*hlft. Speed mid deception will fea
ture the Pirate*' attack again*! Cut
Poly tonight.

Band and Rooters
Arrange Welcome
For S. F. Train
On hand to greet the special train
bringing San Francisco State rooter*
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 28, will be
a Ckl Poly rally committee wearing
new sweaters, the school band, and
nearly the whole California State
Polytechnic Student Body. *'
The train will stop on the siderail
opposite the school a t 2:30,
Johnny Carrlcaburu will welcome
the San Francisco crowd and outline
the uay's program.
*
•0 Piece Band To Come
At 2:40 the combined bands of Cal
Poly and San Francisco State, ap
proximately 100 pieces altogether,
will lead a parade from the train up
Palm avenue to Crandall gym. At this
point a number of signs will be posted
to help direct the visitors to various
parts of the campus.
From 3:30 until 6 p. m. there will
be dancing in the gym, swimming for
men in the pool, and El Corral will
be open. Plus these activities, there
will be a number of tractor or horse
drawn hay wagon* on hand to trans
port students about the edmpus.
Shops and class rooms will remain
open for the visitors.
Barbecue To He Held
At the special barbecue to be held
in the barbecue grove from 6:30 until
7:30, modern dance music will be
played by means of the public address
system.
Eight o’clock will mark the kickoff
and tho Alligators of S. F. S. and the
Mustang* or State Poly will tangle
on the campus gridiron.
Dancing Until Midnight
From 10:16 p. m. until 12 midnight
dancing again will take place in the
gym. Music will be furnished by the
Collegians. The dance is sponsored by
the Aero club.
At 12:20 a. m. the special train
leaves for San Francisco.
In charge of all arrangements to
welcome the visitor* is the rally com
mittee headed by Yell Leader Jim
Pappas.

Drive Opens Soon To Sell Tickets for
Special Train to Davis for Grid Game
More than 400 California Poly stu
dents, alumni, and friends are expect
ed to ride on b special train to be
chartered for the football game
against the California Aggie* at D a-L
vfs Nov. 4.
About 200 of the passenger* are to
be from the California Polytechnic
student body and the other 200 will
be made up of fans from San Luis
Obispo, junior college students, and
California Polytechnic alumni.
Send-ojf Rally at Station
Tentative plans indicate that the
train will leave at fl p. m. Nov, 3 af
ter a send-offrally at the station. It
will arrlvo at Davis the next day at
2 a. m. The morning will then be spent
visiting the campus of the agricul
tural college.
—r—
The train will be made up of a
dance car, a dining car, pullmana, and
day coaches,
The trip I* being given the full co
operation of the school administration
and the city of San Luis Obispo
through the Chamber of Commerce
and tickets are to be sold in an or-
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ganlzed drive next week by Califortda
Polytechnic students.
"At first I was a little pessimistic
as to ;th e number of persons who
would take the trip,” said Student
Body President John Carrlcaburu In
regard to the coming trip, "but I have
since been inspired by the enthusiasm
of the townspoople'of San Luis Obispo.
"The advantages of going on the
train rather than In private automo
bile* are numerous. It will be more
fun to go as n group on the train
where we can eat, move around, buy
soft drinks, and dance. There will be
none of the fatigue of driving the 360
miles by automobile.
"I think thcro is no better way to
demonstrate the enthusiasm of the
students and townspeople than thl*
trip."
Dick Kaime, secretary of the San
Luis Obispo chamber of commerce,
will speak at the regular meeting of
tho student body this morning and
lvfl tho attitude of the people of San
uis Obispo to the trip and officially
announce their cooperation.

Z

Bonfire Program
Friday Revealed

American Farmer
Degree Awarded
Former Student

Charles Boggs, Wayne Lowe Chosen
As El Rodeo Co-editors; Staff Meets

—K
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It Is Up to the Freshmen
4 *

V

FRESHMEN! Do you realize how much of a part you play in the
welfare of California State Polytechnic?
At this school there arises a problem th a t is hardly a problem
at all in any other school of this state. Here there are more fresh
men than there a'*e upperclassmen.
Responsibilities th at would go wholly upon the shoulders of
sophomores, juniors, and seniors in other colleges fall directly
upon you at this school. It is up to you to handle these responsi
bilities with the utmost care.
If you lack school spirit', half of the school does. If you are rowdy
and boistrous, half of the school is. If you are sillv and feather
brained, half of the school is. In other words this college’s repu
tation is largely in the hands of its frfeahmenl
It is up to you to conduct yourself as gentlemen. The hazing
you took during the first weeks of school was intended to take some
of the “s tru t” out those of you who came here expecting to “rule
the roost” as you did in high school.
Apparently several of you have forgotten already that this is
college, not high school. You are the fellows who should sta rt re
membering a few things. Remember th at you are college freshmen.
Remember th a t Cal Poly is trusting in you to carry the fineness of
her spirit to others.
Remember th at you are m en!

Make Your College Work Complete
One of the chief purposes of an education at California Polytech
nic is the development of a well-rounded man. To attain this and,
more is required of the btudent than merely class work. Every
Polyman should join at least two campus organizations and partici
pate in their activities.
Almost every collegiate activity imaginable may be had on this
campus. W hatever your preferences, you may find it—literature,
music, journalism, debating, philosophy, dramatics, athletics, and
so on, indefinitely.
Choose your activities and participate! You will find practical
value as well as sociul and cultural Enjoyment. W ithout extra-cur
ricular activlites your life at Cal Poly is incomplete.

Why Not Exercise Your Vocabulary?
Not ho long ago Cal Poly was ignored and even scorned, as many"
know, since it did not measure up to the quality standards set by
colleges.
Since.that time though great steps forward have been taken.
In many respects Cal Poly now does compete with schools of long
high standing. ‘
We all can improve. There are still some ways th at Poly can ad
vance.
Real mun of a high quality school institution gain the respect
of all who know them and add to the fiber of their university by
expressing themselves in simple words.
They do nqte&el the necessity for using “cuss words” since they
have a wide cn&mand of language. When a man feels th a t he must
inject swear Words in order to make his speech effective, he reveals
a deficiency which causes others to think less of him. He has the
same attitude towards others who do show a similar tendency.
Do not consider this to mean that swearing is completely unde
sirable. Its colorfulness when used once In a while is attractive.

MUSTANG

Phtlosophizin *
Again
By Jack Lessinger

I^or the many improvements about the campus the landscaping
department is to be thanked by the school. {
,
To be a permanent tribute to the skill and imagination of the
present class and faculty members will be the new fish-pond, to
mention but one of the numerous cosmetics being applied to the
skin of Cal Poly.
Keep up the good work.
The El Mustang staff wishes.to extend its best wishes for a
speedy recoyery to Richard Holt, who is confined to the Dameron
hospital in Stockton for a minor operation. Holt served as business
manager last year and remained on campua this fall to launch busi
ness affairs of the paper,on a successful basis.

New Sign on Campus
Asked By Students
A recommendation that the large
black and white sign in front of the
California Polytechnic Administration
building be removed was voted Tues
day night by the student affairs coun
cil.
Fred Bradley was placed in charge
of a committee to make the euggestion to administration officials and
recommend the erection of a now sign.
Bradley made the original proposal,
protesting that the present sign ap
pears old-fashioned and might give
the visitors to the campus and pubbers-by in trains the impression that
the school is a different type of insti
tution.
Band Shell To He Built
An appropriation of $15 was made
to be turned over to the Aero club for
purchase of materials for a sound
shell that will be placed on the stage
of the gymnasium. The shell, It was
explained, will aid the acoustice of the
gym and will enable the orchestra* to
be seated on the stage during dances.
The Aero club members volunteered
their labor to construct the portable
shell.
‘
Another appropriation of $10 was
made to the rally committee for the
purchase of emblems of felt that will
be attached to sweaters to be pur-,
chased by the committee members.The
emblems will consist of large yellow
pieces of felt shaped like a megupbono
with the green lettors “rally" across
the megaphone.
How To Increase Spirit
SAC members discussed mesne of
increasing school spirit umong the
freshman class, reaching the conclu
sion that they should be “treated
rough."
Announcements were made that
preparations have been completed for
the reception for San Francisco State
college visitors on Oct. 28, that plans
are being made for a special train to
the Davis game, and that the social
' committee had completed plana for
the schedule of assemblies and dances .
during the remainder of the fall quar
ter.
The council recommended to tho
board of athletic control th at a seaeon
pass be granted to the president of
the San Luis Obispo Junior college.

Zachary Miller
Farmvfile, Rural D. U. S.
Dear Coualn
Wall—Zach remember ..thet no gud
nephoo L rote yoo bout In mv ]»■ Tet
ter ? th a t nephoo who goze* to thet
thair Cal Poly—Wall he did flunke.
I thot I mought go downs to San Luis
and see things for myself. So I sad
dles up my Ford and ses to Mirandy
“Goodbye until Sat."
.G olly, by golly—some things sure
did impres me wen I wus thair fer a
coupla hours. The kids who goo to
Poly air a kinde which knose wut
their goin fer an aim to git it—Thats
gud.
My nephoo wus downtown wen l
got thair—so I thot I’d meander round
the camp-puss and find out coupla
things fer myself.
Wal Zach—twarnt long won of a
sudden I hear a screechin of car
brakes behind me—and wen I turned
round qulck-llke I see a wnggtn lode
of stew dents all a yellln an laughln—
git tin off it. An thair was my nephoo
perchod way on top o the seat back.
Wal—wen ho sees me he lumps off
—surprlsed-like an ses “Hello Unk."
Wal—I wus wonderin an wonderln
wy it kud be thet a feller who wus
flunkin wud spend his time on ennythln else but his studies—espeshally
wen he knose thet he wants to get
ud grades. After all, Zach, my nehoo tole me thet like a host uv ptfier
’oly boys he es determined to go
thru—sence they es a gud future
later on.
Zach—lately they is bin lots of talk
about an infurlorlty compleks. I gess
I’ll have to spring tooth harrow that
one down fer you Tike I did fer myself.
Frinstance its like wen you hear
sombodee Agger out a problem wich
es bin bothern you fer a long time and
you count do it and you say wal I am
not so good—I am no good at all—cus
you air comparing yerself to the other
fellow.
Wall—Zach—do you know wy I
brot up this^ here item—infuriority
compleks. Cus I think thet et Ats
rite in.
Bakersfield junior colfege is build-*
You see Zach—a feller with one o
those things creepln an crawlin round ing up a reference library th at will
contain propaganda and other mate
en his mind es plumb afrade-^-cus he
thinks in his inside minde thet he can rial qn all prominent controversial
not do certain thins wich he seen questions.
other peeple do gud. so he es afrade—
an he runs away—like all scary peeple
do. Efn my nephoo wud see this he
wud s a y - r ‘1 never, run away from
anything—an ef you want to start
somepin—lets go outside.
Lord' Zach*—an he thinks probly thet
he esnt runnin awal wen ensted of
Aghtin his work—rollin up his sleeves
an hltiln until he knows wut he es
331 Pacific St.
studyin about he runs away downtown
to the movies or tu his girl frend an
whatnot.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Wal—I cant wate to se the expres
sion on his face—wen he heres thet a
PHONE 1440
big strappin feller like him es reley a
coward.

Question o f the
Week
By Eugene Schoemann
"WhHt About Hasing?"
Hazing as it now exists a t Puly
should bo drastically changed. Put the
hazing m ine hands of a club or cipable committee. As it stands now tho
freshmen are merely tools in the
hands of follows who wish to show
off. Give them a break, they are one
of us.—Joe Stombaugh, meat animals.
.
/ * **
Hazing is a darn
goodthing whon
some brain power is used. We got rid
of undesirublos—fellows that can’t
take some good clean fun «ven though
they d« g e t-It In the neck.—Ben E .
Snow.
t
♦

Landscaping Department
Elects New Officers
The landscaping department this
week held its second meeting of the
year. The purpose of this meeting wus
the election of officers.
Howard Johnson was made presi
dent; Richard Tout, vice-president;
Kenneth Hawkins, secretary and trea
surer: Willis Strlbling, rally commit
tee; Temas Hicocks, social committee.
There will be a meeting held Fri
day, Oct. 27, at 5 o’clock in Room 0
of the Clasaroom building.

* *

Contrary to the belief of some peo
ple, the traditional haslng of Incoming
freshmen, is not being curried to the
extreme as has boon intimated. Has
ing in general hus remained well with
in the Tlmits of good judgment at Cal
Poly. Indiscriminate “punishment" of
the freshmen for infractions of rulos
has not been practiced.—Bill Himmelman.
*

*

*

Initiation depends largely upon both
the persons giving and receiving. As
long ns clean sportsmanship ami con
sideration are used, initiation need not
be feared. I believe thut as long as it
remains an only mildly painful and
non-injurious snort it is vitally essen
tial to the tradition and spirit of the
school. — Albert Kinsey, freshman
president.
* * •
I believe that hazing should not ex
ist ut Poly. I know of a case whore
a person was permanently Injured be
cause of "indiscriminate” haiing. I
believe it should be nut in the hands
of a few fellows capable of being con
siderate and reasonable,-^Goorge Radnich, air conditioning.
Hazing.-in Its true purpose, should
muke fur gowl fellowship and mutual
understanding. Hazing, us it is prac
ticed here, does much to Incur enmity
and create misunderstanding. I think
it should be placed in the hand* of a
qualified few, enthusiastic but ra
tional.—Eugene Schoemann.

S ta n d a r d t

Mission '
Laundry

Auto Parts
Parts an^ Accessories
Plomb Tools
Phone 1200
Monterey and Chorro St.

CAMERA HEADQUARTERS

Still and Movie Cameras and Equipment
Double Size Print at Regular Prices

Shadow Art Studio
1036 Chorro St.

TYPEWRITERS

“A PLUS” SERVICE

New, Rebuilt

Your Gifts for “Mom” pr the Girl Friend Bought Here are
“Dolled Up” and Wrapped for Mailing at Our Postal Station
Right in the Store
CARPENTERS

Reconditioned
Easy Terms
REMINGTON RAND INC.
1020 Chorro St. — Phone 11
San Luis Obispo

_

REXALL DRUG STORE
WINEMAN HOTEL
BUILDING

U. 8. POSTAL STATION
NO. 1

DOUBLE SIZE KODAK PRINTS—NO EXTRA CHARGE
N O W

Congratulations to Landscaping Department

Friday, October 20, 1939

HOT BUTTERED
POP CORN
5 and 10c Bags

DANIELS &SOVEE 998 HIGUERA STREET — PHONE 1335

PHILCO RADIO SALES & SERVICE L

14 Inch Hot Dogs
10c

SAM’S
1057 Monterey St. ‘r
N est to Chevrolet Garage
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Future Farmers
Initiate SO From
Nearby Chapters
Fifty boys from various San Luis
Obispo county chanters of tha Future
Farmers of America were raised to
. _lhe Future Farm er desrroa in the or
ganisation at initiation ceremonies
held on the California State Polytech
nic campus Tuesday night.
The boys included members of the
chapters at the Cambria, Templeton,
Shandon and San Luis Obispo high
school chapters. The Future Farmer
degree is tno second step in advanoe• ment in the organisation.
San Lula Obispo Initiates
Members of the San Luis Obispo
chapter who received the degree were
Karl Oinet, .Walter Christensen, Peter
(iillis, Roy Gomes, Murray Hathway,
Willard Marshall, Cal Miller, Louts
Noia, George Ormonde, Manuel Peny,
Phil Piantanida.
George Pimentel, Roy Poletti, Harwed Rodriguos, Don Rodrigues, Nabori Saki, Charles Romero, Ervin Sil
va, Joe Silva, Howard Stornetta,
Frank Wabe, Masoa Yushida. Adviser
Smith accompanied the boys.
Cumbrians Receive Degree
From Cambria the following boys
were initiated: Elton Starnl, Stuart
Warrens. Gene Thomas, Fred RattifT,
Manuel Cordosa, Peter Negrantl, and
Harold Hiagglni. Adviser Cinek a t
tended.
The Shandon initiates included Rob
ert Lund, Keith Hoppor, Gene Hopper,
Lawrence Frederick, Bill Frederick,
Westley Hatch and Allen Stid. They
were accompanied by Adviser Kaunman.
Guests at Swim Party
From Temffieton high school chap
ter the following were raised to the
Futuro Farmer degree: Frank Valid,
Churlus Johnson, Arthur Duich, John
Salgado, Dogli Smith, Bill Luther,
George Griffin, Edgar Healan, Attilto
Venturing Maurice Rassl, Richard
Smith, Ted Stum, Vernon Derrings,
and Bill Lag. Adviser Shepard came
to the ceremony.
Following the Initiation the boys
were the guests of the Poly chapter at
a swimming party in the school pool.
Poly Participants Listed
Members of the Poly chapter who
helped with the program and held the
positions on the Initiation teajn in
cluded President Tom Mathews, Vice1President Kurt Ullman, Secretary Bob
Thomsen, Treasurer Elliott Walts, Rearter Herbert Fisher, Watch Dog
, Javtii T i* m v d i? ' A dviser Carl Back,
Indolence John Snider, Ignorance John
Reagan, Waste A1 Parks, and Isola
tion Clifford Brown.
On Oct. 24 a Poly FFA degree team
will install the new chapter at the
Paso Robles high school and on Nov. 1
the team will install the new chapter
at Arroyo Grande high school.
Adviser Beck of the Poly chapter
announced that all students of the
Poly group who wish to advance a
degree in the organisation should con
sult with him in his office in the Ad
ministration building.

Former Aero Student
Named Chief Mechanic
In China for Airlines
Harley Owon Smith, 27-year-old
former California State Polytechnic
aeronautics student, left Alameda
Wednesday by Pan-American clipper
ship for Hong Kong, China, where he
will become chief mechanic for the
airlines.
Smith completed his ground Instruc
tion course at Cal Poly In 1982. The
job In Hong Kong is a three year as
signment. It is rated as one of the
best stations on the line.
---------- His wife accompanied him.
•
In a letter to C. E. Knott, head of
‘the Poly Industrial department, Smith
.
said that John Millsap, another for
mer aero student at Poly, will become
•
chief mechanic for the 1airlines at
either Midway or Wake Island next
spring.
"The assignment came as quite a
surprise,” Smith wrote. "I wasn’t ex• • peeling anything like that for some
time yet. We are looking forward to a
very interesting and educational trip.

When You Buy It At

.rz:£JEYS
It's Right
in Price
in Quality
in Style

Shop at Penneys
SPORT WEAR
SLACKS

EL

Seven Poly Animals
Will Be Shown At
National Dairy Show
Seven1of the best dairy animals at
StBtu Polytechnic will bu
exhibited at the National Dairy show
on Trcusure Island in San Francisco
haynext week. They will bo In charge
of Charles Ball. Pofy dairy herdsman.
Ail of the animals have placed high
in provlous competition this year.Top"ing the list is Sir Buss Uettle of
f!
Jaylaker 2nd. This Holstein bull, pur
chased hb a calf from J. W. Taylor of
Modesto, won first prise In the. Junior
yearling clufis, junior champion, and
grant! champion bull at tho California
State Fair In Sacramento. It also won
junior yearling and Junior grand
champion at tno Los Angeles county
fair in Pomona.
Other Holstelns Entered
•
___
Show GTrT Contender Nina, a Hol
stein cow, which won third prise us
senior yearling at Pomona, will he ohtered, Another Poty animal to be
shown, u Holstein named Josephine
Inca Homestead, is owned by a Poly
studont, Ray Ottman.
In the Jersey class Wonderful Sul
tan of La Lomlta will be shown. This
Jersey repeated his success of 10.') l
and became grand champion Jersey,'
bull at the Sacramento fair this year
and won first prise for aged bulls ut
Pomona.
i
1200 Animals on Exhibit
Another exhibit at the Treasure Is
land show will be Polytechnic Drcum
Countess, which won second prise for
two year olds at Sacramento. Poly
technic Wonder Pogls, which won first
prise in the calf division, will he
shown,
—~
One of Dick Qorey's Jerseys, a three
year old cow, New Wondor Patty of
La Lomlta, which won first prise for.
three year olds at Sacramento, will
be entered.

Constitution Group
Meets Wednesday To
Complete Revisions

MUSTANG

CLUB
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No Dance Tonight To
Avoid Conflict With
Jay tee Homecoming

NEWS

100 Attend Annual Card
Party of Wives Club

Activities of Gamma
Pi Deltas Reported —

Nearly 100 persons ullonded the An
nual bridge purty sponsored by the
Faculty Wives dub last night In. Crandull gymnasium-cyi the California Poly
campus,.
The card purty is an annuul affair to
benefit the student loan fund. Tables
vyere set In tho gym und prize* consist
ing of urtidoH made by student* were
given. Refreshments closed the eve
ning’s entertainment.
— In eharge o f the party were Mr*,
Alvin Hollenberg, president of the
dub, and Mrs. L. K. McFarland.
»
.
j' ■

Campus activities of all members
of Gamma PI Delta, agricultural hon
or society, were being listed this week
by James Pappas, secretary of the
dub,
A request for this report was made
at a recent mooting of the club by Dr.
A. M. MeCapes. The society discussed
u date -for a possible trip to tho Gold
en Gate international exposition at
Treasure Island, but since the mem
bers could not agree on a date before
the dosing of tho show at the end of
the month, the idea was dropped.
T Possibility of other trips during the
year was considered. John Carricaliuru suggested that whenever the
club members have a spare dollar or
two that they put It aside into a fund
so that trips can be made.
----• 1 1 1 I------ ■•*

Los Lecheros Choose
New Representatives
Ed Snntos, u freshman student, due
to pressure of tuo many studies, this
week wuh forced to hund in his res-”
ignatlon as. Los Lecheros representatiVg to the student alfuirs council.
Danny (iulutro, a returning student
taking further instruction In dairy
manufacturing, was elected to tho of
fice that Santos vacated. Jim McLanuhun wus elected to represent the
dul) on the Poly Royul committee.
Charles Trigg, jecjctBry, read a let
ter from Ed Danhorn, a former Poly
student who is now attending Utah
Statu college, Danhorn suid thut he
would much ruthcr be hero ut Cal
Poly.
Thu constitution committee read the
revisions of the constitution und sev
eral by-laws that were uddod. The
dub will vote on these revisions in u
Ju tu te meeting.
Charlie Hull explained the filling
out of time slips Tor dairy' wdrk and
stressed the fact'th at tho slips mtrtt
he filed the duy th e .work Is done.
\

The constitution committee will
moot Wednesday, Oct. 25, to complete
changes in the constitution of the
California Polytechnic student body.
-■ Tho document is being entirely re
vised In order to eliminate conflicts,
to make it clear and understandable,
and to make It a more efficient tool
for the use of the students.
Faculty members of the committee
are Julian A. McPhee. Harold 0. Wil
son and Oscar F. Lucksinger. Student
members are Johnnie Carrleaburu,
chairman, Robert Dove, Ken Onstott,
Francis Daugherty, Bruce Ponton, Bon
Snow and A1 Parks.

Faculty to Cooperate
In Student Assemblies

At u meeting of the Sun Luts Obis
po County School Masters dub held
In Paso Robles high school cafeteria
lust week, Julian A. McPhee invited
the club to hold its next meeting at
California State Polytechnic.
This meeting, will oe the annual la
dies’ ntght. It will consist of a ban
quet followed by.a dance in the gym.
The date has been sot for Nov. 13,

OPTOMETRIST

Wholesale Meats
and
Fresh Frozen Foods

Specializing In Eye
Examinations
1029 Chorro • San Luis Obispo
Telephone 1297

Res. Ph. 1645

Universal
Auto Parts

Sanlo .

Replacement Parts and
Supplies

Meat Company

'
SAN LUIS OBISPO
469 Monterey Sti:
Phpne 1416

UNION HARDWARE
and Plumbing Company

A COMPLETE LINE OF CLOTHING

SW’" Sears Roebuck &Co.

Dr. Hazel V. Peterson

Faculty cooperation In promoting
lurger student attendance at student
assemblies and other functions was
discussed at a meeting of the Faculty
dub Tuesday In the social hall of the
Agricultural Education building.
Instructors were requested to reed
notices of the event* st appropriate
times during their c lu s periods. The
request came from the student body
through Adviser Harold O. Wilson.

School Masters Club
Invited to Cal Poly

California Polytechnic, students were
reminded by Music Director Harold
P. Davidson that ’ there will be no
dance tonight.
According to original plana, student
dances were to have been held eachr
Friday night In October, but since the
San Luis Obispo junior college is hav
ing its homecoming today, Poly decid
ed to cancel its dance to avoid con
flict with the other school.
On Oct. '28 the school dance orches
tra wttl play for a matinee danca in
the gymnasium In honor of the San
Francisco State college visitors. At
the night dance Oct. 28 that will fol
low- the footbaTT game, the hand will
he seated for the first time on the
stage of the gymnasium In the new
shell that I* being built.
Durfhg the month of November-tha
Collegiate club will sponaor three
Friday night dances, on Nov. 3, 10
and 17. At these dances there will be
musical floor shows.
,

Phone
760

1119
Garden St.
Phone 161

725
Higuera St.
I'hona 43

The Recollection of Duality
Remains Long After the Price
Is Forgotten

SAN LUIS OBISPO, GALIF.

Student Rates Monday thru Friday, 11 a^ m. to 5 p. m.
FRANK

-15c-

PHOTOGRAPHER

San Luis
Bowling Recreation
.'

ASTON

735 Higuera St.

—-

—— Phone 251 ——

-----

San Luis Obispo

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

H15 Santa Rosa Street, San Luis Obispo, Calif.

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1036 Chorro St.. San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Chris Burnett, Prop.
SHINED
SHOES

10 Day Special

O’REILLY’S

Brake Adjustment and Inpcction On
Electric Brake Tester
20c PER W HEEL

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION

Free Complete Wheel Alignment Check-Up

Radio Gas IS 12c
HI-WAY 101

NORTH MONTEREY ST.

Have You Signed Up for the Multiple Dividend?

MaruJalena
U. S. Service
1001 Higuera St.

Do So Today
----- —AT----- —

__

T h e City Pharmacy
Thom* 70

“Under the Clock Tower’’ In Sun Luis Obi*|^o
I

SAN LUIS OBISPO

’
’• ir
Where You Purchase Your Drug Store Need*

,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

LEVIS

GENA RD INI’S

WOOL SOCKS
t

i
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Inter-Dorm
Meets Start
This Month

Pirate End That Snags ’em
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The in t* r-d G P “ 5 basketball tourna
ment will start around, the last of this
month. All dormitory presidents tfre
asked to call a meeting of their re
spective dorms and have an election
o£ two captains. There will be two
teams-entered of equal ability
Also the pew cottage
age urnft. may
have teams. Those fellows who Hve
off the schpol grounds may have
teams, but must represent some dorm
In order to enter the competition.
Varsity football men or last Vear
varsity basketball men are not allow
ed to enter. If they do so the team
will lie disqualified.
Sponsors of the tournament urge a
big turn out for this basketball tour
ney.. Some of the participants may
make good varsity material for the
coming year.

Ventura Team , Hinbered
Earlier by Injuries, Takes
Field W ith Full Strength
•

..........

'.J.1
..

■

_‘

:

- | •

Bill Donnelly, left end on the Ventura junior college Pirates
football team, is rated as one of the fastest and most aggres
sive ends on any California jaysee team.* He will see plenty of
uction when the Pirates meet California Poly tonight at 8:00
o'clock on the junior college high school held in Ventura.

Between
T he Lines
With Frank Fittin

Mustang Reserve May
Meet San Luis Jay tee
Team Here Nov. 1
Wednesday, Nov, 1, will probably
be a period of some of the greatest
rivalry seen in San Luis Obispo for
many a moon. On that night there is a
game scheduled between the Poly re 
serves and San Luis Obispo J. C.
Viking varsity.
Coach Howie O’Danlcls and Coach
Drummond of the Vikings are making
arrangements now for this battle of
the century. The J. C. boys would like
nothing better than to go home with
a victory over a Poly team, while the
Mustangs realize that a defeat would
be near disaster.

Well, guys, fpotball still holds tho
spotlight in the sports world.
You know, there were some pretty
good buttles on the coast this last
week. Tiny Thornhill's Stanford In
dians finally got their dander up and
held U. C. L. A. to u 14-14 deadlock.
However, California's Golden Bears
from Berkeley failed again when they
took n (1-0 beating from Oregon.
Mustangs and Pirates
Iteal i'layers Show Up
Those, two battles showed two boys Hattie in Ventura
who are real bail players. The first is
(Continued from page 1)
_ Jneki» Robinson? U. C. L. A. halfback,
whose shifty hips and passing arm time is 8:00 tonight. prevented the l/claps from being on
No special means of transportation
• (he wrong end of the score. The other for Poly students to the game have
ia Johnny “Buck” Berry of the Ore been arranged, but a large number
gon Webfeet. He is one of those short of Mustang rooters are expected to
stocky boys who hits like a thunder be at the game.
bolt and can run like a scared deer in
The Cal poly starting lineup for the
the open. Keep your eye on those two Ventura game follows:
pigskinners.
LE, Bob Danielson (44), 180.
-----Cal Poly didn't |day this week but — LT, Howard Binrman (48), 200.
they’ve i>een scrimmaging up until
LG, Howard Nelson (37), 180.
dark every night. And say, keep your
C, George Radnich (22), 160.
eye on Hill Hazard, of Sahla Barbara.
RG, Bolt Martinez (35), IDO.
Hazunl plnys end. All this week he’s
RT, Bill Nakunas (42), 195.
lx>ei» cracking down,the ball packers
RE, Dick Davis (39), 190.
like nobody’s business.
Q, Bob Garcia (30), 175.
Newcomer on Gridiron
LH, Joe Santos (27), 105.
RH, George Silva (13), 160.
1 also noticed another guy out there.
F , Joe Stombaugh (40), 185.
Ronnie Woods is the boy. Ronnie
never played football before coming
up here but he eamc out anyway. He
has been playing tackle and taking
MAGAZINES
some heating out there. Tp him—hats
off! He's gpt lots of moxie.
BOOKS
I Oh yeah? I almost forgot. Have you
heurtl about Humboldt and the Cal
Iluy ’em used and
Aggies? Well, It seems they played
wive the difference
at*out a week ago and what happen
ed? Cal Aggies 12, Humboldt 2,
Mustangs Will Win
You know that makes the Aggies
about four touchdowns better than
Poly/ if you go by comparison. But,
in my opinion, the Mustang-Aggies
clash will be the tightest, toughest,
1028 Morro, Han Luis Obispo
ball game that’s been seen in Davis
for quite a spell.

T e d ’s

Dairy Students Set
For San Francisco Trip
Final preparations were made ami
last minute details were settled this
week by Los Lecheros, Poly dairy club
before members left for the National
Dairy show at Treasure Island, which
will start next week. ^
Eugene Boone has obtained reser
vations at the Court hotel through
Sam Green of the California Dairy
council. Boone also has written for
special passes for the 25 students go
ing to the show. These will let them
Into Treasure Island for 25 cents and
include a meal and several perform
ances at reduced prices.
Mombers of the party will get an
80 per cent refund for each dav they
are away from the Poly cafeteria,
bringing the cost of the trip down to
slightly less than $8.
The school bus taking those mem
bers who will go the latter part of
next week will leave at 4 a. m. Thurs
day morning.

GREEN
BROS.

$7.50

TERMS 25c WEEKLY
-AT-

I

CLARENCE BROWN

862 Higurra St., San Lui* Obispo

121 8. Broadway, Santa Maria

J

Assists Buckmaster

Joe Kocgler, new assistant var
sity coach at Ventura Junior college,
hails from Santa Ana. He won four
letters in athletics at Washington
State.
—
-----------..

Throughout
year the Pirates
have been somfwhat hampered by injurios but. they expect to take the field
ugainst the Mustangs at full strength.
Center Buddy Valencia and guard
Tom Eskridge were out of the Long
Beach tilt but they will probably start
tonight.
Bill Donnelly, who was one of the
Ventura mainstays last year, will
start at end and if he stays up to par.
will he in the Poly backfleld moat of
the night.
Entire First String Out
To state the situation briefly, Ven
ture will have their entire first string
in condition for the first time this
year. Thia, together with the fact that 1
the Pirates' have been showing vast
„ improvement in their last two starts
makes tonight’s battle a promising
one.
Ventura's head coach, Joe Buckmas
ter, teaches a modified Notre Dame
system and mixes power plays with
- speed and deception.
Starting Lineup Named
The probable starting lineup for
Ventura in tonight’* fracas will be:
— Donnelly (13), left end: Rchmerllng
(38) left tackle; Brown (31). left
guard; Looey (30), center; Valerino
(20) , right guard; Esak (26), right
tackle; Eubanks (17), right end; Lilly
(21) , quarterback; Doering (6), left
half; Hatcher (3), right half; Mahken
(22)
, fullback.

Committees Named to
Handle Fun Night

Poly Coaches Scout
Tw0 Weekend Games

The second meeting of the Block
“P" club was held in the lounge of
Chase hall Monday evening to discuss
the Fun Night that ia to take place
in the near future.
The ring will be put up Nov. 8 by
tho Block "P ” club members. There
are several thing* to be done before
this “uite of all nitei” can be carried
on successfully.
Fred Lopes was appointed to take
charge of the tickets and to purchase
bandages to bandage the boxers'
hands. Capt. J. C. Deuel will officiate
the boxing, and Don De Rosa will
officiate the wrestling.
An interesting program is promised
for this Fun Night with six boxing
matches and two or three wrestling
matches to serve as entertainment.
Peanuts will be on sale during tho
matches. Ben Snow was appointed to
get peanuts for thia occaalon.
Another thing that.w aa brought up
at this meeting was a discussion on
whether fellows other than Block "P ”
members would be allowed to wear
Block “P” sweatera and jackets on the
campus and down town. The opinion
of the club was against this practice.

Last week-end Coaches Howie O’Dan
iels and Don DeRosa did the first ac
tual scouting of future opponents that
they have played this year.
-On Saturday afternoon, they watch
ed the Cal Aggies trounce Ilpmboldt
StatS, who you will remember beat
Poly. On Saturday night they took
off for San Francisco where they saw
the tilt between Chico State and San
Francisco State. The MieMPHti.mimt.
both of theae squads later li. the sea
son.

SOMETHING NEW
At The

Sno-White
CREAMERY
A 10c Hamburger That Is
, . h

. .

Really Good!

NORWALK

BAY’S

Stream Line Gasoline

Complete Food Market

THE

Sells For Less

*

Natural Hi-Octane
Gasoline

MARSH AND BROAD ST.

Is a “N atural” for
Your Car ^

SAN LUIS OBISPO

GOOD CLOTHES
New Fall Arrivals — Varsity-Town Topcoats

Crosby Square Shoes
’N Everything

$ 25.00

871 Monterey <• Phone 721
•

I

Did you get your little blue book yet?

_

*
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Wickenden’s

SPANISH AND
AMERICAN DISHES

S37 M o n te re y

San L uis O b isp o

Special Sunday
Turkey Dinner 50c

COMPETITION

ANNOUNCING New Huribeum Electric Shaver

PRICE

;

_____ _________ * s
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Street Lights for New
Units Discussed by
Cafe-Dorm Committee
The mutter of having street lights
for the upper and lower unita was
brought up and discussed during the
cafeteria-dormitory committee meet
ing held last week in the cafe. Capt.
J. C. Deuel is taking the matter up
with the proper officials concerting
the mutter.
It was suggested that meal tickets
of those persons who have gone home
for the week-end should be removed
in their aitsence. Othqr students using
another peraon’s meal ticket will be
allowed to do so only if they obtain
permission from the owner.
p*
Tii
Tickets
and Refunds
George Raymond made the sugges
tion that all students be informed
about different kinds of meal tickets
and refunda.
1. Monthly: Based on a charge of
26.cent* a meal or 78 cents a day. For
a refund a atudent must be away for
at least two days and have a teach
er's excuse.
2. Weekly: Based on 90 cents a day.
Good for five school days. This ticket
is meant for students who go home
every weekend.
Chairman of the meeting was Les
Vanoncini. Members of the committee
attending were Bill Bradley/George
Raymond, Ben Snow, Mike Ltbonatl,
David Robbins, and.Arthur Meek.

1111 *

Cal Poly tonight invades the lair of the Ventura J. C. Pirates. Although the Pirates have been beaten three times by league op
ponents, they still figure to be a tough hurdle as they are in one Of
the toughest leagues on the coast.
Long Beach J. C., which is unbeaten and untied, ju st barely eked
out a 14-6 win over the Ventura boys last week.

Jen’s Spanish
Kitchen
968 Monterey — S. L.- O.
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Buy Her that Corsage from
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Wilson Flower Shop
Phone 622

